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Let’s Embrace Lenten Observances
In Spite Of Covid-19 Challenges
Fr Stanislaus Pang reflects on the season of Lent in a time of a health crisis
Lent begins on Ash Wednesday and ends
at Easter. It is a season of grace for us to

vigilant to any new developments
Yet, we must not miss what this Lenten

Ash Wednesday and Good Friday that bind
the faithful of a certain age-range remain

repent, seek forgiveness, thank God for the

season has to offer to us. The usual Lenten

intact. Individually, we are to forego certain

gift of Salvation and deepen our friendship

observances at the level of each individual

items that we enjoy during Lent and go the

with our Redeemer Jesus Christ.

and the community that the Church

extra mile in serving our neighbour.

Even before Lent began this year, we

undertakes are found in the Gospel text

Charity (almsgiving) is the sharing of

were faced with “the elephant in the room”

for Ash Wednesday: Mt 6:1-6, 16-18. The

one’s goods with those in need and remains

- the outbreak of Covid-19. Singapore

principal practices are prayer, penance

a visible, strong and continuing tradition of

reported its first case on Jan 23, just before

(fasting) and charity (almsgiving).

the Bible and the Church. We have risen up

Chinese New Year, barely 10 days after the

Prayer is a fundamental part of human

to such occasions before and let us remind

disease was acknowledged to be prevalent in

religious practice where a person or groups

ourselves to do the same proportionately

China. It took the World Health Organisation

of people strive to communicate with God.

to what God has endowed us both in the

another two weeks to give this pestilence a

We pray to God as individuals for each of us

present and future. While some may apply

proper name.

is created uniquely.

Since then, it has taken the world by

Jesus also assured us

almsgiving as

Do your part for your brothers
and sisters in Christ. Let us pull
together to sustain each
other’s faith in God.

a tranquiliser
to soothe bad

storm with multiple cases surfacing daily

that when “two or

not only in Asia, but also in other parts

three are gathered

of the world and even on board luxurious

in my name, I am in

cruise ships, leading to a global health

the midst of them”.

crisis and public panic, judging from the

Thus we get an

unprecedented scramble for toilet paper

extra channel of God’s presence in our lives

sincere repentance for one’s faults and

and instant noodles in our supermarkets

when we take part in community prayer,

offences and eventual reconciliation with

when the Disease Outbreak Response System

eg. Lenten reflection sessions which have

God and neighbour.

Condition (DORSCON) level was raised to

been organised at the NCC level year after

“orange”. The collateral effects on almost

year faithfully. I have visited many of these

also about sharing our talents and time

all sectors of human activities, ranging from

NCC sessions and I am edified by those from

with others. Right now, the Church in

the celebrations of birthdays to threats to

all walks of life who came. Our Archdiocese

Singapore is in need of volunteers to man

businesses and jobs, are being realised. The

facilitates these efforts by providing us with

the temperature-screening counters and

cumulative effects are being felt day after

materials, eg. the 2020 Lenten reflection

contact-tracing procedures with a view for

day.

booklet obtainable from every church.

our ecclesiastical leaders to authorise us to

The health authorities have already

Penance (fasting) is restraining

consciences, it
should actually
serve as the first
step towards

Charity in the present day context is

resume our Masses and other usual Lenten

advised us on what precautions to take and

ourselves from certain actions or refraining

activities. Do your part for your brothers

the Catholic News (Feb 23) summarised

from certain activities for a limited time.

and sisters in Christ.

them in a Q&A format. Of course, we have a

The coronavirus outbreak should not be

duty to continue to be attentive to further

used as an excuse for escaping from one’s

other’s faith in God who created us and sent

advice from such sources. Our leaders have

duty, obligation and responsibility. The

His Only Son Our Lord Jesus Christ to save

assured us that that we should remain

obligations of fasting and abstinence on

us from sin and death. HFC

Let us pull together to sustain each
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Change Is Afoot
A Chancery notice this month set social media and WhatsApp
chat groups abuzz with news of transfers of some of our priests
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No Catechism?
Just DIY At Home

Holy Family parishioner Estella Young felt a strong call to step in when
Catechism classes were suspended in February. Her Catechism@Home
guide is now being used by parents across the island
At the end of January, when Estella Young

not only preschoolers and young children

heard that Catechism classes had been

but also primary school-aged kids and

suspended, she decided to help. After

teenagers.
Estella is influenced by her experience

praying about it for a few days, the Holy
Family parishioner started preparing

with her own children and also her

resources for families to do Catechism at

training as a CGS catechist. In CGS, a faith

home with their children.

formation programme for children aged

“It was a very strong calling in me

Fr Adrian Yeo will join Holy Family Church as its parish priest in June.
Photo courtesy of IHM

In a Chancery notice dated March 2, it was announced that Holy
Family Church will soon be seeing some changes among the
shepherds of our parish.
Come June 1, Fr Adrian Yeo, currently parish priest at the
Church of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, will join Holy Family as
its parish priest for a term of six years.
We will also bid farewell to Fr Alphonsus Dominic who will
be heading to Punggol where he will lead the Church of the
Transfiguration as its parish priest.
Also from June 1, Deacon Clement Chen will be returning to
Holy Family. He was ordained in November 2008 in the United
States where he was living at the time, moved back to Singapore
at the end of 2009 and was posted to Holy Family Church.
Fr Adrian is also a returning priest - he served for two years
as assistant priest at Holy Family from January 2000 right after
his ordination. He was ordained in November 1999 at Queen of
Peace where his younger brother Fr Ignatius Yeo was also later
ordained. In fact, Fr Adrian and Deacon Clement share another
“common factor” - they served together at the Church of Our
Lady of Perpetual Succour from 2010 to 2012.
Catechist Grace Ng is looking forward to their return. “I love
his ‘salient points’ after each Mass,” she says of Deacon Clement
and his practice of summarising the points of the Gospel at the
end of Mass. “My family enjoys his homilies as he is concise and
the salient points are helpful for meditating on the Gospel,” she
says.
Adds Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion and lector
Peter Lin: “Deacon Clement was a huge boon to the parish when
he was assigned to Holy Family in 2010... It definitely helped
that his homilies were very pragmatic and encouraging. As the
first permanent deacon in Singapore, he demonstrated how
to live this unique vocation in service to the parish and the
Archdiocese at large. It’s really great to have him back.”
Peter also recalls Fr Adrian’s time at Holy Family when Peter
himself was just a teen.
“He was always ready and willing to have a quick casual
conversation, and his easy-going nature meant you never felt
intimidated being around him. Holy Family was his first posting
after ordination which made it even more impressive that he
didn’t have any airs about him,” he says.
Adds Patrick Phoon of KERL NCC: “Fr Adrian’s homilies were
always straight to the point and interlaced with humour about
his own life experiences... The way he describes his encounters
was truly down to earth and funny and showed his human side
very well.”
But amid the happy news of Fr Adrian’s and Deacon
Clement’s return is the sad news that we will be losing our own
Fr Al, whose bright smile and enthusiasm has become such a
part of the parish since his arrival in June 2018.
Says lector Christina Lim: “I will miss his warm, friendly
greetings and his teasing to put you at ease. He takes a genuine
interest in getting to know you and your family.”
Parishioners on social media also noted that there was no
official word on parish priest Eugene Vaz who is expected to
retire at the end of the year.
“Will absolutely miss his brilliant insightful homilies should
he leave HF,” posted Toni May on the Catholics in Singapore!
(Unofficial guide) Facebook page. HFC

three to 12, catechists guide children with

because I felt for our parish kids who might

sensory-rich materials in a space called

not have a chance at formation. While some

the atrium. The programme is framed by

parents do their own family prayers and

Montessori principles of education.
“In our CGS training, we learn

read scripture with their children, there

Their Playground For Life
Both Mark and Pearly grew up in different

( L E F T TO R I G H T )

about the different spiritual stages of

countries, went to different schools, and

do more to support them, it can build their

development that children go through. For

had different friends. But they had one thing

deep end,” Mark recalls. “But as with any

confidence and their family faith,” says the

preschoolers, for example, (something

in common – for both of them growing up,

Catholic family, the extended family came

mother of three, who is also a Catechesis of

like) salt and light are very concrete,” says

church was their playground.

together to pray and help us accept whatever

Catholic societies in their universities, each

the Good Shepherd (CGS) catechist.

Estella, whose children are aged eight, five

He had planned for us. Within months, we were

with remarkable stories of how they ended up

back to accepting and moving on with life.”

there – from people approaching them from

and one.

Since early February, parents

Wettasinghe found new friends after his

“Primary school children are very

have been using Estella’s resources,
disseminated via

interested in the rules of

WhatsApp and other

society and the rules of

platforms.
Catechism in
Holy Family will
remain suspended
till after the June
school holidays,
with e-learning

“If we can do more to
support [our children]...,
it can build their confidence
and their family faith.”
ESTELLA YOUNG

Sixteen-year-old Michael, a boarder

up in Seletar Hills estate. “However, I found

darkest days, is the faith they have shared with

stay back for Communion after Sunday

and may strive to model

community at the Church of St Vincent de

their children – completing the cycle of faith

service, on his own accord.

themselves on the saints.”

Paul which was near my home – where life

their own parents had started for them.

It takes six hours to
research and prepare the

but we know He will decide for her.”

revolved around the choir, lectors, canteen,

The same faith that saw them through their

“My early recollections of how faith was a

overseas, is one of only five students from a
school of 750 who, says his chaplain, would

– serving in the Parish Pastoral Council

his friends would “run amok in the priests’

Mark recollects. “We spent all our weekends

(PPC), Catechism, Neighbourhood Christian

scripture, liturgy, historical context and

house - starting with Fr Henri Saussard, then

attending Novena, Mass, Catechism, playing

Community (NCC), bringing Communion to

other matters.

Fr Eugene Vaz and then Deacon Ambrose Vaz,

games, having lunch together, cycling, and so

the sick – has rubbed off on them.

Dominicans live a Christian life with a

Adrian Anthony and

Dominican spirituality in the secular world.

others”.

includes age-appropriate suggestions

They are affiliated with the Dominican

to aid understanding and encourage

Order, also known as the Order of the

Mark, Pearly Tan

discussion and sharing.

Preachers. Estella says: “We live the

who is six years

charism of the Dominicans, which is

younger than him,

8-9, the first weekend after Catechism was

preaching and study. What I’m doing

was also running

suspended, included the Gospel reading

with this small project is in line with

around the same

from Matthew Chapter 5, in which Jesus

our charism. When I see how people are

parish with her own

calls his disciples “the salt of the earth”.

growing in their faith, I also learn from

group of friends.

them.”

Unbeknown to

“As a teenager, church was just
another ‘playground’ where I
could hang out with friends and
socialise. Never did I imagine that
my faith community would play
such a significant role in my life.”
PEARLY TAN

“Growing

Parents are appreciative of Estella’s

up, there was always something to do in

on. Then Sunday was

The retired couple, who have been

spent at Mass at the

parishioners at Holy Family for the past 20

Church of Our Lady of

years, still find themselves deeply involved

Fatima.”

in church work. Recently, they’ve been asked

Thanks to

by Fr Vaz to steer a revival of spirit among

childhoods that were

families in the parish – not surprising

steeped in the Catholic

considering how spirited their own efforts

faith, they quite

have been to keep God firmly entrenched

naturally extended

within their own family.

their love of God

“It’s as if in our busy lives, the hand of

and church to their

God is always actively watching and working

children.

with us,” Pearly says. “Knowing that our kids

“The traditions and rituals that were

have God in their hearts is assuring to us, as

kids could taste the difference between a

weekly Catechism@Home resources.

church,” says Pearly, who has fond memories

established for us as children continued with

salted cracker and an unsalted one. Just

Magdalene Ng, who has been using the

of singing in the choir and of the yearly

our kids at Novena church, Sunday Mass and

like how salt in food can be tasted but not

bulletin to guide her 10-year-old daughter,

Christmas carolling. “As a teenager, church

Catechism,” Pearly shares. “The kids were

big part in our lives,” says Mark. “We have

seen, she wrote, “people may not ‘see’ that

says: “It’s a good guide to reflect together

was just another ‘playground’ where I could

keen readers. Bible stories were one of their

people who cajole us into retreats, CER,

we are Christian (we do not walk around

on the Gospel and other readings. Outside

hang out with friends and socialise. Never did

favourites.”

Marriage Encounter, Family life, Agape

with labels) but it should be clear from the

of Catechism, we don’t talk much about

I imagine that my faith community would play

‘taste’ of our actions”.

these things. I’ve sent it to friends; it gives

such a significant role in my life.”

She has set out discussion guides for

us a point to start from.” HFC
Estella Young with
two of her three
children, Joseph,
eight, and Zita, five.
God plays a central
role in the life of the
family, and Estella
and her husband
make it a point to
pray regularly with
their children.
Photo courtesy of
Estella Young

One day in 1988, Fr Eugene Vaz asked

“There were no ifs and buts about

we are living so far apart geographically.”
“Community continues to play such a

Village - from all angles! While we seem to be

attending Sunday Mass, holding hands at the

giving, we are actually receiving much, much

Our Father, midnight Mass for Christmas -

more – giving us purpose.”

both Mark and Pearly to support him in the

followed by prata and opening of presents -

formation of the youth group at St Vincent

and showing resilience for three-hour Easter

that it was at church where their life as a

de Paul. They met, became friends and soon

midnight Masses,” says Pearly, laughing.

couple began. But little did they know what a

started dating. Three years later, they were

“Traditions and rituals were what my parents

hold church would continue to have on them

married by Fr Vaz in the very church where

did for me as a kid. Surprisingly, our kids now

and how it would eventually become their

they first met.

consider the rituals special, and insist on

playground for life. HFC

“Things always seem clearer in
hindsight,” Pearly reflects. “Who was to know
that being part of the youth group would

Looking back, Mark and Pearly know

continuing with many
of them.”
When their

impact my entire life beyond imagination and

daughters grew up,

that I would meet the love of my life? God’s

the couple insisted the

hand was surely involved.”

girls attend Awaken,

Children came soon after. Priscilla was

The children returned
from their schools
abroad to celebrate
Christmas last year.
(From left) Priscilla,
Pamela and Michael.

All three children are now studying
time their parents have spent in the parish

Fr Lawrence Yeo, Fr

•

At Marriage Encounter
in 2018.

overseas. And it looks like the amount of

in Kota Baru when I was in Primary 2 to 5,”

Mark, now 59, remembers how he and

•

Memories of dating
and their first
Christmas together.

Photos courtesy of Mark
and Pearly Wettasinghe

big part of my life was in the faith community

Estella is also a Lay Dominican. Lay

altar boys, Mass and Novena.”

day before attending Mass. The bulletin

For children aged between three and

chance when a gathering was taking place.

family kampung life,” says Mark who grew

using her “Catechism@Home” bulletin the

seven, Estella suggested an activity where

calling,” Pearly says. “We don’t know what,

out of nowhere to popping into church by

community around them

meditation and “a lot of research” on

For instance, the Mass readings on Feb

that she has a special place and a special

“Moving to Singapore in Primary 5 was

Both girls found their own way into

much more aware of the

available from March 7.

suggests that parents guide their children

Malaysia.

“We have always reminded our daughter

•

read, ‘This was the best thing ever’.”

a major upheaval from the serene small

resources every week. This includes prayer,

in the Mass readings each weekend. She

family moved to Singapore from Kelantan,

says. “But on the last day, her text message

behaviour, while teens are

resources by the Catechetical Ministry
Estella’s resources are firmly grounded

“We were young parents thrown into the

The parish grounds were where Mark

the Conversion

born two years later in 1993, Pamela in 1996,

Experience Retreat

and Michael in 2003. During those years, a

(CER) for young

serious illness swept the young parents into

people, after their A

a dark and frightening period that would

levels.

months old when she was diagnosed with
PARISH NEWS // CATECHISM@HOME

ABOVE

‘OMG what have you sent me for’,” Mark

are others who are less confident. If we can

challenge their faith. Priscilla was only 13

2

retinoblastoma – a cancer of the eye.

Grow Together In Holy Family
Mark and Pearly, who are part of a team working to connect families in Holy
Family Church, are seeking other families to share their stories of family life, to
be a “light on a hill” to inspire and connect with other families in the parish.
If you would like to join this community of families growing together, contact
Mark and Pearly at mark.pearly@yahoo.com

“On the first day,
Pris messaged us with
MARCH 2020

www.holyfamily.org.sg
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MARINE CRESCENT NCC

Volunteers Find Joy
In Year-End Project

A Seed In Rich Soil Grows

Growing a community is no overnight matter, says Marine Crescent NCC’s main coordinator Cecilia Goh
as she traces the group’s 12-year journey since its renewal in 2007
the market, mostly keeping to themselves,”
says Gwendolyn.

F R O M TO P

•

“We try to sit and talk to them –
sometimes over lunch. If we can, we try to
find out more about their situation and see if
we can offer them any help.”
“It’s a journey where people will come
and share their struggles, then we will

•

provide a listening ear and pray together. I
think that is what God made the community
for,” adds Cecilia.

Project leader Patrick Goh (right) briefing the volunteers before the start of the event. Photos courtesy of Elliot NCC

Hearty Lunch And
A Big Thank You

“People ask me where I find the time,”
says Cecilia. “I guess it really is the work of
Elliot NCC volunteers serving up a spread for the workers building the
Siglap MRT station last November.

one would hardly guess at the buzz inside,

fragrant pineapple fried rice, as well as sweet

but it was indeed buzzing inside the Siglap

and sour fish, sotong you tiao, spicy honey

MRT station workers’ canteen.

chicken, curry vegetables and a sweet, cool
dessert of grass jelly and longan to top it all
off.
NCC members volunteered to donate and

Saturday Nov 23 last year. The day had

thanks to the generosity of its members, the

finally come. They gathered that morning to

group hit their target quite easily.
The volunteers, about 30 percent of

put their plan into action.
Gift bags for some 180 workers

whom were usually unable to be part of the

had been packed. Now, the group of 20

regular NCC gatherings, served up the fare

volunteers, who had arrived two hours

and handed out the gift bags. Once they were

before lunch, split themselves into teams to

done, they were free to mingle and chat with

get everything ready. Before long the room

the workers. It was a rare chance to really talk

was filled with the delicious aroma of curry

to them.

as the catering team busily set up. By noon,

“My husband and I were very happy to

the workers started to file in, coming from

have the chance to show our appreciation

various areas in the MRT worksite as even

to the workers in our community,” said

Saturdays are work days for them.

volunteer Sheila Eber, who was there with her

The idea to host an appreciation lunch
was first sparked at an Elliot home Mass

husband Melvyn. “It was a chance to interact
with them at an individual level, and to give
them our personal

when Father
Eugene Vaz asked
the NCC to propose
ways to engage
the community.
Three ideas were

“ We hope that our presence,
food and gifts showed them that
they are valued members
of our community.”

thrown up and,
at a subsequent

JOAN DAVIDSON

members voted for the lunch.

thanks for their efforts
in helping to build our
TEL line, through rain
and shine.
“In our interactions
with them, we learnt
that the workers
used their one-hour

gathering, the NCC

Reaching out has not only benefited those

have reaped rich rewards.

otak and ngoh hiang, spicy mee goreng and

for the workers that was to be held on

lunchtime to eat quickly and then have a nap

Ida Ho
“This volunteer work is a true calling from God to me. In
one of my Confessions, the priest gave me a challenge - to
engage myself in charity work. Within a few weeks, I was
invited by Joan to join one of the Elliott NCC Rosary meetings
and this chance arose, so I happily volunteered to join in.
I am delighted God further called upon my gift-sourcing
skills from work which was leveraged for good use for
this outreach project. Most importantly, the gift sets put
big smiles on the workers’ faces - that moment made our
preparations all worthwhile.
Upon reflecting on this work, I can sum it up in one word
- gratitude. God put all of our talents together to show us
the way to show the world how to touch people’s lives with
our Christian connection.
Don and Pat Magness
Pat and I are very grateful to have had the pleasure to be
part of the Elliot NCC team to engage our foreign workers.
It was a wonderful experience for us to experience the
company of our foreign workers. We wish all involved, God’s
blessings for your care and concern for our fellow human
beings.
Justina Yeo
Through the project, I felt appreciation for the workers
whose jobs are potentially dangerous and difficult,
especially the laying of the rail tracks. No doubt, these
workers are here to earn a living, and leaving their families
and homes behind was not much of a choice.
The promotion of the Christian community spirit among
us could not have been more timely as we were then
approaching Advent and Christmas. Hopefully through our
deeds, the true light of God’s love and Grace could be shared
by many others. HFC

God, that’s how you multiply. Just like how
Neighbourhood Masses are packed affairs at

from the RCIA decided to jumpstart the NCC

He multiplied the five loaves and two fish,

Marine Crescent, with as many as 50 people

by knocking on doors as the neighbourhood

He multiplies your time. Also, I feel so loved

squeezing into one flat. Sometimes, birthdays

database was outdated. There are 14 blocks

and connected and an inner joy that you can’t

are celebrated or a sick member of the

of flats in Marine Crescent. Over several

explain.” HFC

community is anointed.

weekends, the group went from door to

Yet, as recently as 12 years ago, the

door. “It was amazing work,” recalls Cecilia,

neighbourhood did not have a Neighbourhood

laughing. “But at least we managed to update

Do you live in Marine Crescent? Connect with

Christian Community (NCC) at all. Its

some of the database.”

the NCC by sending an e-mail to secretariat@

previous coordinator gave up for personal
reasons in early 2000 and, without a leader,

The group wondered how many people
would turn up at its first event, an Advent

the group lay dormant.
In those days,
the occasional
neighbourhood Mass
was arranged by the
next-door NCC Marine
Terrace, says Cecilia
Goh who moved into
the neighbourhood in
1988. She is Marine

“Our motto is not just prayer.
We also do other things as per our
daily life. To me, it’s the
Gospel come alive.”
CECILIA GOH, MAIN COORDINATOR OF
MARINE CRESCENT NCC

Crescent’s current

In the end, fewer
than 10 attended
the meeting. “We
expected it would
take time,” says
Cecilia. “It’s not like
you invite people
and they will come.”
Because of the

NCC coordinator.

group’s limited

At first, she

resources, they were

didn’t think much of

unable to follow up

the lack of an NCC in

with all those they

the area. It was only

had met. It was only

in 2005, after joining

when there was a

the Rite of Christian

wake that residents

Initiation for Adults

would reach out to

(RCIA) to journey

them, asking for

with her cousins,

prayers. “It really

that Cecilia learnt

saddened me,” says

about the crucial role
of NCCs.
One evening, representatives were invited
to introduce NCCs to the newly baptised.
“I was struck by it because I didn’t have a

Cecilia. “Although
we went round door-knocking, we were not
able to connect with them - the only time that
we connect is when they die.”
But the early efforts of the group have not

to plan and organise the event, and

of the workday. This spoke volumes for the

says Cecilia. “I thought neighbourhood is

a WhatsApp chat group was set up to

many sacrifices they make to earn a living for

just about coming for Mass and praying

remembers the group knocking on her door

facilitate discussions. This encouraged

their families back home while supporting

the Rosary - nothing new, nothing that

all those years ago, says that “it planted

participation from those who normally

our Singapore community through their hard

fantastic.”

the seed”. She is now part of the NCC’s core

didn’t have time to attend NCC gatherings,

work.”
The NCC’s gesture of appreciation was

That evening, her eyes were opened to

been for nought.
Gwendolyn Ho, who is in her 50s and

“think-tank” team of about 10 which also

the opportunities that lay amidst these small

includes Cecilia and James’ 28-year-old son
Edmund.

The larger Elliot NCC community voted

not lost on the workers too. At the end of

groups. “I had always wondered what’s

on the catering budget and choice of gifts -

the lunch, they gave the group a round of

next for these neophytes. After they are

a waterproof bag, water bottle and quick-

applause.

baptised, what’s next? That night, when this

surely over the years. Today, the NCC counts

“We hope that our presence, food and

The little seed has grown slowly but

community came in, I said, ‘Wouldn’t it be

amongst its many activities neighbourhood

“There was a lot of discussion on

gifts showed them that they are valued

good if these catechumens could be with them

Masses and fellowships, Lenten and Advent

making the menu inclusive enough for all

members of our community,” said Joan.

and journey together?’”

sharings, wake prayers, home Communions,

drying towel.

our guests,” said Patrick Goh, who was part

The NCC, which had hosted a similar

It was around this time that Albert

an annual outing, Christmas carolling, and

of the project team. “We did steer towards

appreciation event several years ago for the

Chitty, coordinator of Marine Terrace NCC,

having a spicy enough buffet, with non-

workers who built St Andrew’s Autism Centre,

approached Cecilia and her husband James,

spicy alternatives included.”

hopes to do another community outreach

asking if they would help to revive the Marine

of elderly residents each month, bringing

event this year. HFC

Crescent NCC.

prayers to them so they don’t have to go all

The final menu, which was served

“I was so scared,” recalls Cecilia. “It took

to the workers who mainly came from

me about one year to pray and to find out

India, Bangladesh and China, was a riot
of flavours, with platters of rojak, otak-

Joan Davidson contributed to this article.

more.”
In 2007, Cecilia, James and five families
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ELLIOT NCC

will be in touch.

anyone even come?

good idea of what NCCs were about then,”

explained Joan Davidson from the NCC.

holyfamily.org.sg and an NCC representative

sharing. Would

to re-energise themselves for the remainder

A volunteer project team was formed

Photos courtesy of
Marine Crescent NCC

who both work full-time, agree that they too

Surrounded by non-descript white walls,

months organising an appreciation lunch

Carolling last
December at Aunty
Martha’s house.

in the neighbourhood. Gwendolyn and Cecilia,

Elliot NCC puts out spread for Siglap MRT workers

Elliot NCC volunteers had spent five

James and Cecilia (far
right) with members
of the NCC during last
year’s annual outing
to the Bicentennial
Experience.

faith formation sessions.
A few members also visit a small group

the way to the group meetings.
The outreach extends far beyond the

Instruments Of God
In her 12 years as the main coordinator of Marine Crescent
NCC, Cecilia, 57, has encountered challenges that discouraged
her. But God has also sent gems to light up her journey and
spur her on.
One that has especially touched her was a non-Catholic
neighbour whom she met one day after work. “His wife had
cancer, and she had been a lapsed Catholic for more than 60
years…He wanted to help his wife die as a Catholic,” explains
Cecilia. He asked if she could help.
However, the situation turned out to be more complicated
than simply hooking the couple up with a priest. The woman
was Indonesian, and although a priest came to pray over her
before her operation, she could not receive the Sacrament of
Anointing of the Sick as there was no way to prove that she
had been baptised.
“Through her relatives, we had to go and look for her
baptism certificate,” recalls Cecilia.
She thought it was impossible, but God would prove her
wrong. The certificate was found and sent to Singapore. “It was
a beautiful certificate printed in colour… With that, we called
the priest to give her anointing.”
A few NCC members continued to visit the woman
regularly to pray with her. They even taught the husband how
to say the Rosary so that he could pray with her.
“He was very touched, and he was amazed by how God
helped him and his wife during this period,” says Cecilia. “He
said he thanks God that his wife managed to go through this
period with no pain and they found peace.”
The woman passed on about a year later, and the
community rallied together to help with the wake prayers. Not
long after that, the husband and one of their daughters signed
up for the RCIA and both were baptised.
“I was really very touched by how God used us as
instruments to help this family connect back to Him, and
also how God got this man and his daughter to also become
children of God,” says Cecilia. “He was a very staunch Buddhist
and now he is a very staunch Catholic... This is something that
really warmed my heart.” HFC

formal NCC events. “We sometimes find
elderly folk in the neighbourhood, such as at
MARCH 2020
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Bringing God To Geylang’s Streets

Connection writer Victoria Gomez joins the Peace Prayer Outreach on a weekend walk to befriend sex workers in Geylang

With our bright red hats and bags of goodies,

Companions Answering An
Invitation To ‘Come And See’

Seeking God Through
Other Seekers

our group of 15 looks out of place on the

When he was a young boy, Vincent Chia joined a

Geylang street.

Methodist church near his school. Sometimes he

But we are greeted warmly by prostitutes

would go to the streets with his friends to talk

and pimps alike. These are familiar faces,

to strangers about Christianity. When he was

friends even. And on this December evening,

in his early 20s, he attended Bible courses at a

the group has come bearing gifts - pieces of

Seventh-day Adventist Church.

fruit cake and handmade soaps, but more

Though born to Catholic parents, Vincent’s

importantly the gift of God’s presence.

deep desire for God led him to seek Him wherever

The Peace Prayer Outreach was started

he could, even outside the Catholic church. He’s

in August 2011 by Good Shepherd Sister Julia

also always felt the need to evangelise, having

Queck, Sister Mary Soh from the Franciscan

been inspired by Archbishop William Goh’s

Missionaries of Mary, and Brother Jerome

preaching. These

Leon from the Jesuits Scholastic. Its mission

desires propelled him

is to respond to victims of human trafficking.

to join the parish’s Rite

Every Saturday night, one or two Good

of Christian Initiation

Shepherd sisters as well as volunteers both

for Adults (RCIA) as a

Catholic and non-Catholic, meet at Good

sponsor three

Shepherd Place in Toa Payoh. They begin

years ago.

with prayer and prepare some goodies before

“Back then, I had

heading off around 10pm for their sacred

a friend, Lilis, who

encounter with the women in Geylang.

was a free-thinker

On Dec 7 last year, the group - which

and whose father was

includes Agnes Ee, Cecilia Ee, Charlotte Beck

a staunch Buddhist,”

and Harry Seah, parishioners of Holy Family
Workers from Thailand, Vietnam and

House numbers are brightly lit and red

their Geylang friends for Christmas. While

India line Lorong 24. We meet an Indian street

lanterns mark them out as brothels. Men solicit

Ajai Kumar is cutting fruit cake that he

worker in the next street, and Singaporean

in front of each house. We are not allowed to

baked, several others crowd around, packing

workers at Lorong 18. Transvestites stand at

see the working women, so at one brothel, we

the slices into boxes. After a short sharing

either end of Westerhout Road while China

leave boxes of cake on a chair outside.

among the members, it is time to leave.

workers claim the main Geylang Road.

Church - has put together small gifts for

The saree-clad

We head to Geylang
in three cars, park at
Lai Ming Hotel and,
guided by volunteer
Francis Praveen, we
commence our walk.
From Lorong 24,
we weave through
small alleys, behind

Geylang’s working women stand
or sit on plastic chairs along the
street. We are told that due to the
use of smartphones, there are
no longer as many of them
on the streets today.

condominiums and

Another pimp known to the group lets us
into one brothel. He sits at a desk just inside the

worker is happy to

main entrance. A mystifying sign on the wall

see the Peace Prayer

behind him reads: “Tovar and condom $1”. I

Outreach, chatting

see a pile of not-too-sparkling white towels in

and hugging a few

the corner nearby and wonder if “Tovar” is a

of us, as do the three

mis-spelling of “towel”. Just past the wall is a

Singaporeans we

corridor with rooms. The group chats with the

meet later on. The

pimp in Mandarin. The conversation is light

women know Cecilia
and her group well.

F R O M L E F T TO R I G H T

(FRONT ROW)

Cecilia Ee, Clinton Lee,
Jonathan Chung, Ajai
Kumar, Charlotte Beck,
Gina Chong, Asha, Adeline
Ng, Amelia Lee, Sr Julia
Quek and Agnes Ee.
(BACK ROW)

Fr Leo, Prasad
Ummadisetty and Francis
Praveen.

What A Friend We Have In Melvin

says the 57-year-old
investment consultant.
“She was looking

Would you commit two days every week for a

invitation to non-Catholics to

year to journey with a stranger?

“come and see” should not be the

for something more in life,

quest of RCIA sponsors only, but the

something beyond her work.

so for the past six years through the Rite

calling of all parishioners as they

I believed that church and

of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA)

live out their faith day to day.

religion could be the answer.”

Melvin Tan would. He has been doing

programme. To him, he’s simply being a

are called and empowered to live

to belong to a community

and share their faith in the world,

and to deepen his relationship

It is more like being a companion on a journey

in their neighbourhood, in society,”

with God.

with a friend and all of us growing in faith

he says. “We do not need to preach

together,” says the 51-year-old parishioner.

the Word or quote Bible passages.

in my personal faith journey

“I like sharing about the faith with non-

We just simply have to live out our

with God,” he shares. “My

Catholics, learning about how other Catholics

lives as Christians - loving God

and casual, usually about how many women are

practise theirs and realising that we all can do

and showing genuine love, compassion and

working and the situation on the street.

more and be more.”

understanding to the people we meet.

Photo courtesy of the
Peace Prayer Outreach

“I have never labelled it as ‘serving God’.

“I felt something was amiss

prayer life was very haphazard.

hotels, and down small lanes until we come

I am told that one of them has graduate

to Lorong 18 and Westerhout Road.

children, another uses sign language to

a good relationship with the pimps. “Since we

he asked a good friend’s husband if he

Christians living out their faith in a positive

communicate with us as she is mute.

are familiar faces, the pimps leave us alone,”

ever wondered about God and the RCIA

way, in a refreshing way and practising

she says.

programme. He, in turn, invited Melvin to

Christian values,” he adds, “they will wonder

journey with him. And Melvin said yes.

and ask about our faith. Our parishioners

Geylang’s working women stand or sit
on plastic chairs along the street. We are told

For the women plying their trade in

Cecilia’s group treads carefully to maintain

Melvin’s RCIA journey started when

that due to the use of smartphones, there

the rows of terrace houses converted into

are no longer as many of them on the streets

brothels, this is a legitimate business. “The

and street workers alike. The Peace Prayer

today as they simply contact clients online.

girls have to go for regular check ups,” Cecilia

Outreach is a friendly, lovely group who show

Melvin feels he has

We attend to more than 50 girls that night.

tells me.

acceptance, love and compassion for all. HFC

learnt so much more

The group is friendly to all, pimps

God” that at times he
has taken for granted

No Words, No Judgment
As we are not able to speak their language,
we connect through eye contact, a smile and
body language. Our mission is a ministry of
presence. With kindness, compassion and a
non-judgemental attitude, we have developed
friendships with some of the women we meet
each week. When we part ways, we always end
with “God bless you”. When appropriate, we also
pray with them.
As part of our outreach, we also provide
information to the Singaporean women on where
they can seek help if they need it, such as at
family service centres. We have also helped one
local woman try out house cleaning instead, and
even printed name cards for her to make it easier
to get clients.
What has kept me going are their smiles
and their joy in connecting with us. Through the
generous support of the Catholic Welfare Services
and many other people who contribute through

“When these non-Catholic friends see

Through the years,

about “his amazing

As far as we know, some of the women who are
prostitutes in Singapore had been trafficked.
Often, they are tricked by people they know. Family
members, relatives and friends promise them an
attractive job in Singapore only to have them end
up on the streets as prostitutes. Some are trying to
earn money to pay medical bills of loved ones, a
university education or to alleviate the poverty of
their family at home.
When Peace Prayer Outreach was first started
in 2011, we met women from Bangladesh, Columbia,
India, Indonesia, Russia, Sri Lanka, China, Thailand
and Vietnam. There were also some locals. The
number of these women on the street has dwindled
from approximately 300 when we first started to
around 50. We have been told that many of them
have gone underground, using cell phones to make
contact with their customers. Today, the women
we see are mostly from Bangladesh, India, China,
Vietnam, Thailand as well as Singapore.

as a cradle Catholic.
“Each year is a

simply just need to

“All parishioners in Holy Family
are called and empowered
to live and share their faith
in the world, in their
neighbourhood, in society.”

different learning
dimension for me,”

MELVIN TAN

C LO C K W I S E

( F R O M TO P L E F T )

•
•
•

curious about our God
and what makes us
different to ‘come and
see’.”
“The Parish
community is really
part of the bigger RCIA
programme too, even

if many do not realise it,” adds Melvin. “How

Genesis II choir for close to 37 years. “I have

they behave and act during Mass, interact in

learnt to appreciate my faith more - from the

church and in community, set the example for

passion, curiosity, questions and sharing of

these inquirers to follow, question and discern.

the inquirers and through their earnest desire

We, as sponsors, are just representatives of the

to know God more.”

larger parish community.” HFC

•

RCIA sponsors
Vincent Chia and
Melvin Tan.
Melvin with Chloe
Tan at her baptism
last Easter.
Vincent (far right)
with other sponsors
and inquirers during
the RCIA retreat in
February.
Fr Vaz conferring a
baptismal name on
catechumen Darren
Chang and anointing
him with on the Oil
of Catechumens
during the RCIA
retreat in February
as he is heading
to Perth to study.
Melvin is Darren’s
godfather.

experience is that God is real and loves us
unconditionally, no matter what. He hopes
they will realise that it is never about what we
can offer God, but rather what God wants to

prayers and in kind, we are able to continue our
missionary work of bringing God’s love to these
women on the street. HFC

give and offer through us.
The journey has brought Melvin its
own rewards – a deeper appreciation,
understanding and passion for the faith – and
a way for God to speak to him through the

Cecilia is one of the coordinators of the Peace
Prayer Outreach. She also leads the East Coast
Estate, Keris Estate, Ocean Park Apartments
(EKO) NCC at Holy Family.

inquirers, catechists and priests.
“I see all these inquirers wanting to
experience more in this faith, to know more
about God,” reflects Melvin. “How can I not

I prayed only when I found the time and when
I needed spiritual direction. What better way to
relive my faith journey than through the RCIA?”
Vincent appreciates how every RCIA batch is
different. The 2018/2019 group for instance, was
small in size but quite young.
“This group of inquirers faced very
interesting challenges at work,” Vincent shares.
“Every week, younger inquirers would share
their difficulties with us and would listen intently
to the sessions.
“It was truly rewarding to see how they
would apply what they absorbed at RCIA to their
work and life and to witness their success,” he
adds. “I’m very encouraged that they are still
very active in church and still in touch with us.”
As an RCIA sponsor, Vincent is never sure
what to expect from group to group. Like life, this
is unpredictable. “Every journey is different as
the inquirers come in all shapes and sizes, with
different challenges and life experiences,” shares
the father of two. “Those who journey alone
often face the loneliness of not having family

The one thing he hopes for inquirers to

But Melvin strongly believes that the
PEACE PRAYER OUTREACH

invite others who are

shares Melvin, who has also served in the

be affected, affirmed and motivated?”
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Vincent also felt the need

“All parishioners in Holy Family

friend.

support, especially after they are baptised. Our
challenge is to make them feel a part of the RCIA

Join The RCIA
The new RCIA programme
begins on May 27.
The church needs Catholics to
journey with our new seekers
of the faith.
Please contact us if you wish
to be a sponsor. Forms are
available at the parish office.

family.”
Journeying with the inquirers has brought
him closer to God by seeking Him daily in prayer

 Call/text the RCIA hotline
9341 4999
 Email us at
rciaholyfam@gmail.com
Should you know anyone
who wants to find out about
the Catholic faith, do contact
us as well.

and through His Word.
“I Iearnt to be more appreciative of the
things I already have and more patient with the
things that I’m praying for,” reflects Vincent.
“Through the inquirers, I am learning tolerance
and empathy towards others, not just my family
members. Their testimonies have given me
renewed confidence and hope in His providence
and in making the best of my journey in life. After
all, as His Holiness Pope Francis says, ‘Our faith
is a journey of Purification’.” HFC
MARCH 2020
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PERANAKAN MASS

A Truly Unique Evening
The Peranakan Community’s Lunar New Year Mass
brings out the parish’s special Katong flavour
Holy Family’s Peranakan Community

 ROCKY CHAN

ushered in Chinese New Year with a
Mass celebrated in Baba Malay on Jan

ABOVE

Fr Damian delivering his
homily in the Peranakan
patois, garnering a
chuckle from Fr Vaz.

24, the eve of the Lunar New Year at
10.30pm.
The main celebrant was Father
Damian de Wind with Fathers

RIGHT

Eugene Vaz and Romeo Villavicencio

•

about 400 came dressed in sarong

concelebrating. The congregation of

( TO P TO B OT TO M )

•

Parishioners turned
up in their best
traditional outfits.

kebaya for the women and batik shirts
or “baju lok chuan” for the men.

A traditional nonya
altar.

They sang the hymns and Mass responses

worry about tomorrow, have trust in the Lord

in Baba Malay, led by the 20-strong

and He will take care of us each day. “Jangan

Peranakan choir comprising Babas and

kuatair pasal apa mo jadi besok, perchaya

Nyonyas, some of whom had been with the

Tuanallah, ini hari ada ini hari punya taichee,

choir for some 30 years.

besok punya taichee Tuanallah nanti betol kan

The Peranakan Mass in Holy Family

kita sum!” he said.

Church was initiated by the late Father Alfred

And as midnight approached, the

Chan Tai Koon about 35 years ago. It has been

congregation sang Auld Lang Syne in Baba

held on the eve of

Malay, showing

each Chinese New
Year since then.
Baba Malay is a
unique blend of Malay
and Hokkien.
For instance, a
pantun (poem) was
recited before the

Sweep the cobwebs
and clean the house,
Raise the lantern and red buntings
Wishing all Nyonyas and Babas,
A New Year of peace
and good fortune!

Mass in Baba Malay.

Peranakans. It
brought a touch
of nostalgia to the

Beresi rumah sapu laba,

older members of the

Naik teng gantong chye-kee

congregation.

Ucapkan suma Nyonya Baba,

This year, there

Taon Baru pengann hock-kee!
(Sweep the cobwebs and clean the house,

It went: “Lorong Stangee rumah Ba Chye. Tak

of young Babas and Nyonyas in attendance

Raise the lantern and red buntings

jaoh tinggal Tachi Bintang. Taon Tikus kalu

and it is the earnest hope of the Peranakan

Wishing all Nyonyas and Babas,

mo huat chye, Buat baik jereki mesti datang.”

Community of Holy Family that they will

A New Year of peace and good fortune!) HFC

continue the tradition of ushering in the

Stangee. Not far ahead lives Sister Bintang.

Chinese New Year with the Peranakan

Prosper in the Year of the Rat, do good and

Mass. The Mass is unique to Holy Family in

Baba Rocky Chan is the coordinator of the

fortune will abound!”

Singapore, and perhaps even the world.

Kompolan Peranakan Gerejar Holy Family this

Fr Damian also delivered his sermon in
Baba Malay and told the congregation not to

H O L Y

character of the

was a smattering

This means: “Baba Chye lives at Lorong

T H E

the “Anglophile”

The Mass was concluded with this pantun
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year. He is also the composer of the pantun that
are read at the Masses.

(poem) being read:
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We welcome your feedback,
suggestions and comments.
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If you enjoy meeting new people and the
craft of storytelling, come join our team!
S E N D U S A N E M A I L W I T H YO U R CO N TAC T
D E TA I L S A N D H O W YO U WO U L D
L I K E TO CO N T R I B U T E .
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